50% of credits for CLA minors must come from Purdue University

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MINOR:

A. The following courses in THTR................................................................. 6
   3___13300  Survey of Acting
   3___20100  Theatre Appreciation

B. Two of the following courses in THTR..................................................... 4
   2___16000  Introduction to Scenic Design/Technology
   2___16100  Introduction to Costume Design/Technology
   2___16200  Introduction to Lighting Design/Technology
   2___16300  Introduction to Sound Design/Technology
   2___16400  Introduction to Theatre Organization and Management

C. Five hours chosen from the following courses in THTR............................. 5
   2___21300  Vocal Production I
   3___23300  Acting I: Acting Technique
   2___25600  Stage Make-up
   3___27000  Theatrical Materials and Techniques
   3___32300  Movement for the Actor
   3___33300  Acting II: Scene Study
   1-2___33600  Rehearsal and Performance
   1-3___36800  Theatre Production
   3___36000  Scenic Design
   3___36100  Costume Design
   3___36200  Lighting Design
   3___36300  Sound Design
   3___38000  History of Theatre I
   3___38100  History of Theatre II
   3___44000  Directing: Page to Stage

Total required for the Minor............................................................................. 15
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